Neuromagnetic mismatch field (MMF) dependence on the auditory temporal integration window and the existence of categorical boundaries: comparisons between dissyllabic words and their equivalent tones.
Previous duration-related auditory mismatch response studies have tested vowels, words, and tones. Recently, the elicitation of strong neuromagnetic mismatch field (MMF) components in response to large (>32%) vowel-duration decrements was clearly observed within dissyllabic words. To date, however, the issues of whether this MMF duration-decrement effect also extends to duration increments, and to what degree these duration decrements and increments are attributed to their corresponding non-speech acoustic properties remainto be resolved. Accordingly, this magnetoencephalographic (MEG) study investigated whether prominent MMF components would be evoked by both duration decrements and increments for dissyllabic word stimuli as well as frequency-band matched tones in order to corroborate the relation between the MMF elicitation and the directions of duration changes in speech and non-speech. Further, the peak latency effectsdepending on stimulus types (words vs. tones) were examined. MEG responses were recorded with a whole-head 148-channel magnetometer, while subjects passively listened to the stimuli presented within an odd-ball paradigm for both shortened duration (180-->100%) and lengthened duration (100-->180%). Prominent MMF components were observed in the shortened and lengthened paradigms for the word stimuli, but only in the shortened paradigm for tones. The MMF peak latency results showed that the words ledtoearlier peak latencies than the tones. These findings suggest that duration lengthening as well as shortening in words produces a salient acoustic MMF response when the divergent point between the long and short durations fallswithin the temporal window ofauditory integration post sound onset (<200 ms), and that theearlier latency of the dissyllabic word stimuli over tones is due to a prominent syllable structure in words which is used to generate temporal categorical boundaries.